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the words 'activate windows' scrawled in the bottom right corner of the screen
may prompt you to upgrade, though. the watermark's transparency helps it

blend in with what else is going on across your monitor most of the time, and
you'll be surprised how quickly you get used to it. still, there is an option to

remove this temporarily if you need to grab a screenshot or similar.
unfortunately, we are currently experiencing a larger amount of calls and

emails than we have been before. we apologize for not getting back in touch
with you but we are working on getting as caught up as possible. we thank

you for your patience. please feel free to use our livechat option during
business hours as that is the best way to get in touch with a person at this

time. also bear in mind that most modern versions of windows no longer have
the prompt to install the windows live tester when you install a windows 10
pro upgrade. this is because the tester is no longer a requirement. you will

only get a popup when you install and upgrade to windows 10 home or
windows 10 iot core. the reason we didn't mention gfwl is that the old version

of gfwl that is installed on windows 10 home and windows 10 iot core and
windows 10 pro still wont work. but windows 10 home and windows 10 iot core

does have the new gfwl installers and so it will function without an issue. all
you need to do is uninstall the old gfwl and install the latest version from

microsoft. the new version of gfwl is called games for windows live, but it's the
same old interface as the old one. we would have liked to have seen a ui

refresh, but we understand that gfwl is a commercial product and is hard to
make go.
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windows 10 is also designed to be simpler and easier to use. the start menu is
largely an empty, white surface. there are no icons or pictures. windows 10
uses a dark theme instead. it is much easier on the eyes, and uses a smaller

amount of screen space, too. if you want to create a windows iso file for
installing on a usb stick, you can use tools such as rufus or winusb. i do use
this free tool to create a dvd iso for booting a pc from. simply boot your pc,
insert the cd/dvd, select the correct boot device, and you're all set! to move

an iso file from your hard drive to a usb drive, you can use the windows
explorer file management tool. simply select the iso file and click the copy to
button. once in the usb drive, double-click the.iso file and you should be able

to use it in the virtual machine. just remember to shutdown the virtual
machine before unplugging the usb drive. if you need to play gta iv, the first

thing you need to do is grab the tool that i mentioned above and create a
bootable usb stick. once you have that, you can boot into the iso file by

selecting the usb from the boot menu of your bios. once you have booted,
insert the usb stick and you should be in the iso file. once the game has

started, it should ask you to insert a cd-key. simply copy and paste the unique
serial key that comes up, and you should be good to go. not only will it play
the game, it'll also update your game to the latest patch without a second of

downtime. also, we would like to stress that if you have the windows 10
anniversary update installed, this will not work. that is because of the uefi
secure boot feature. as a result, the game will refuse to run. 5ec8ef588b
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